
PACIIHUNGA UNTVERSITY CO LLEGE
FEEDBACK FROM FACULT'Y

Name:

Age: 93 Sex (M/I):
Years of Service: ? .|arf-,,r Oesignation:

Note: Your valuable opinions and suggestions are solicited for furtherr improvement of the University
system. Against each statement a five-point scale is given. The five points are: Strongly Agree (SA),
Agree (A), Neutral (N), Disagree @) and Strongly Disagree (SD). Your responses will be kept
confidential and used only for the stated purpose

I. CURRICT]LT]M DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT

II. TEACHING, LEARNING, EVALUATION & RESEARCH

sr.
No

PARTICT]LARS SA A N D SD

1
Board of studies is taking care to ensure the currency and
relevance of the prograrnme offering.

2.
Employability is given weightage in curriculum design and

development.

3.
I am given enough freedom to contribute my ideas on curriculum
desisn and development.

4.
The system followed by the University for the design and
development of curriculum is effective.

5. The curriculum has been updated from time to time.

6.
Representation from business and industry in PG Boards of
studies is helpful in designing and improving the courses.

sr.
No

PARTICULARS SA A N D SD

I The admission process adopted by the Colleee is effectirre.

2. The College is able to attract meritorious students.

J. Student centered learning resources are available in the
Colleee.

4. The faculties are updatine their knowledee and skills.
5. The class work is takine place as per schedule.

6. The Colleee Library is a maior source of information.
7. The library is utilized optimally by the faculty/research

scholars/students
8. The library is managed effectively.
9. The timines of the Librarv are convenient.
10. The procedure followed for acquiring new books and jorrrnals

ensures rieht titles and iournals in the librarv.
11. The teaching aids in the deparmrent are sufficient and up to

date.

12. The teachers are supported with adequate lea:ning resources.

13. The teachers are encouraged to carry out research.

14. The teachers are encouraged to organize seminars/workr;hops/
svmposia/conferences.

15. The teachers are encouraged to participate in seminars
/workshops/svmposia/conferences.



t6. The teachers are encouraged to undertake extension service
progftunmes. V

17. The teachers are encouraged to estabiish linkase with Lndustry.

18. The teachers are encouraged to take-up consultancy services.
t9. The merit of the teachers is recognized.
20. The examination system followed by the College is effr:ctive.
2t. The evaluation system followed by the College is effective.

III. INF'RASTRUCTURE
sl.
No

PARTICTILARS SA A N D SD

1. The class rooms and furniture available are adequate.

2. The toilets are sufficient for faculty and students.

J. The buildinss and furniture are well maintained.
4. The labs are adequately equipped (wherever applicable).
5. The infrastructure available in the department is optimall.y used.

6. Parking facilities are available adequately.
7. Roads are maintained well.
8. Water resources are adequately provided

9. Safe drinking water is available.

10. Sports infrastructure is adequate.

IV. GOVERNAIICE
sr.
No

PARTICT]LARS SA A N D SD

1
The administration is sincerely putting efforts for the
development of the institution.

2. The administration is accessible.

J.
The quality initiatives taken up during the last academic year are
contributing for improvement.

4.
The MoUs entered by the university enhance the scope fbr
mutual cooperation with Institutions and Research Organizations
of repute.

5. The faculties are given freedom to express their opinions.

6.
The IQAC is working well for promoting quality in the
institution.

7.
The University is providing adequate opportunities and siupport
to the faculty and their familv members

Sugge s t io ns fo r fur ther impr ov e ment :



PACHHUNGA UNWERSITY CO-LLEGE
FEEDBACK FROM FACULT'Y

Name:

Age: 31 Sex (M/F): M Department: cHEMlg TLY
Years of Service: I L aesignation: AES X f *n f PnO fuSepf

Note: Your valuable opinions and suggestions are solicited for further improvement of the University
system. Against each statement a five-point scale is given. The five points are: Strongly Agree (SA),

Agree (A), Neutral (N), Disagree (D) and Strongly Disagree (SD). Your responses will be kept

confidential and used only for the stated purpose

I. CURRICULT]M DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT

II. TEACHING, LEARNING, EVALUATION & RESEAR.CH

sl.
No

PARTICULARS SA A N D SD

1
Board of studies
relevance of the

is taking care to ensure the currency and
prograrnme offering.

) Employability is given weightage in curriculum design anrl

development.

J.
I am given enough freedom to contribute my ideas on curriculum
design and development.

w

4.
The system followed by the University for the design and
development of curriculum is effective.

5. The curriculum has been updated from time to time. \,/

6.
Representation from business and industry in PG Boards of
studies is helpful in designing and improving the courses.

\,/

sl.
No

PARTICULARS SA A N D SD

1 The admission process adopted by the Colleee is effectirre. t

2. The Collese is able to attract meritorious students. \./
J. Student centered learning resources are available in the

Colleee.
4. The faculties are updating their knowledge and skills. \,/
5. The class work is takine place as per schedule.

6. The College Library is a maior source of information.
7. The library is utilized optimally by the faculty/research

scholars/students
8. The library is managed effectively.
9. The timines of the Librarv are convenient.
10. The procedure followed for acquiring new books and jorrmals

ensures rieht titles and iournals in the librarv.
ll The teaching aids in the deparhent are sufficient and up to

date.

12. The teachers are supported with adequate leaming resources.

13. The teachers are encouraged to carry out research. \,/
14. The teachers are encouraged to orgarize seminars/workr;hops/

symposiay'conferences.
15. The teachers are encouraged to participate in seminars

/workshops/symposia/conferences.



16. The teachers are encouraged to undertake extension service
plogrammes. ,/

17. The teachers are encouraged to establish linkase with Industrv. r/
18. The teachers are encouraged to take-up consultancy services. \-/
19. The merit of the teachers is recognized.
20. The examinatiqn system followed by the College is effective. \,/
21. The ev4lation system followed by the Colleee is effective.

TII. INFRASTRUCTURE
st.
No

PARTICULARS SA A N D SD

1 The class rooms and furniture available are adequate.
2. The toilets are sufficient for faculty and students.
J. The buildings and furniture are well maintained.
4. The labs are adequately equipped (wherever applicable). \./
5. The infrastructure available in the department is optimallly used.
6. Parking facilities are available adequately. \/
7. Roads are maintained well.
8. Water resources are adequately provided.

9. Safe drinking water is available.
10. Sports infrastructqre is adequate.

IV. GOVERNANCE
SL
No

PARTICULARS SA A N D SD

t. The adminishation is sincerely putting efforts for the
dqy.elopment o f the instituti on.

2. The administration is accessible. wl

J.
The quality initiatives taken up during the last academic year are
contributing for improvement. \-/

4.

The MoUs entered by the rrniversity enhance the scope f,or
mutual cooperation with Institutions and Research orgarrizations
of repute.

5. The faculties are given freedom to express their opinions. \-/
6.

The IQAC is working well for promoting quality in the
institution.

7.
The University is providing adequate opportunities and support
to the fa,culty and their family members \./

Sugge s ti o ns for further impr ov e ment :



PACHHUNGA UNWERSITY CO]LLEGE
FEEDBACK FROM FACULTY

Name: DP " a-l+ . NALt t.,/ Dr:V\
Age: l-r 8 Sex (M/F): F

Note: Yotr valuable opinions and suggestions are solicited for further improvement of the University
system. Against each statement a five-point scale is given. The five points are: Strongly Agree (SA),
Agree (A), Neutral (I9, Disagree @) and Strongly Disagree (SD). Your responses will be kept
confidential and used only for the stated purpose

I. CT]RRICT]LI]M DESIGN AI{D DEVELOPMENT

II. TEACHING, LEARNING, EVALUATION & RESEARCH

sl.
No

PARTICT]LARS SA A N D SD

1
Board of studies
relevance of the

is taking care to ensure the currency and

Drogr.unme offerine.
\,/

2.
Employability is given weightage in curriculum design anrl

development.
\/'

3.
I am given enough freedom to contribute my ideas on cudculum
desisn and development.

l/

4.
The system followed by the University for the design and

development of curriculum is effective.
5. The curriculum has been updated from time to time.

6.
Representation from business and industry in PG Boards of
studies is helpful in designins and improving the courses.

sl.
No

PARTICULARS SA A N D SD

1 The admission process adopted by the College is effecti''re. \,/
2. The Colleee is able to attract meritorious students.

J. Student centered learning resources are available in the
Colleee.

4. The faculties are updating their knowledge and skills.

5. The class work is taking place as per schedule. tr/

6. The College Library is a maior source of information.
7. The library is utilized optimally by the faculty/research

scholars/students
8. The library is managed effectively.
9. The timines of the Library are convenient.
10. The procedure followed for acquiring new books and jor.rmals

ensures rieht titles and iournals in the library.
ll. The teaching aids in the departrnent are sufficient and up to

date.

12. The teachers are supported with adequate leaming resources. t/

13. The teachers are encouraged to carry out research. v,
t4. The teachers are encouraged to organize seminars/workrihops/

svmoosia/conferences.
V/

15. The teachers are encouraged to participate in seminars

/workshops/symposia/conferences.



16. The teachers are encouraged to undertake extension service
prograrrmes.

t7. The teachers are encouraged to establish linkaee with Industry. V/
18. The teachers are encouraged to take-up consultancy services. \./
19. The merit of the teachers is recognized.
20. The examination system followed by the College is effbctive.
21. The evaluation system followed by the Colleee is effective.

III. INFRASTRUCTURE
sr.
No

PARTICULARS SA A N D SD

1. The class rooms and furniture available are adequate.
2. The toilets are sufficient for faculty and students.
J. The buildings and fumiture are well maintained. t/
4. The labs are a4equately equipped (wherever applicable).
5. The infrastructure available in the department is optimal.ly used. ,r'

6. Parking facilities are available adequately.
7. Roads are maintained well.
8. Water resources are adequately provided. \,/
9. Safe drinking water is available.
10. Sports infrastn+cture is adequate.

IV. GOVERNANCE
sl.
No

PARTICI}LARS SA A N D SD

1
The administration is sincerely putting efforts for the
development of the institution. \.'-

) The administration is accessible. \9./

J.
The quality initiatives taken up during the last academic year are
contribqting for improvement.

4.
The MoUs entered by the university enhance the scope fbr
mutual cooperation with Institutions and Research orgarrizations
ofrepute.

5. The faculties are given freedom to express their opiniorui.

6.
The IQAC is working well for promoting quality in the
institution.

\./

7.
The University is providing adequate opportunities and support
to the faculty and their family members

Sugge s tio ns for furthe r impr ov e ment :



PACHHUNGA TINTVERSITY CO LLEGE

. FEED-BACK FROM FACULTY

tge: ,/l,o Sex (M '€ Department:
Years of Service: Designation:

Note: Your valuable opinions and suggestions are solicited for further improvement of the University
system. Against each statement a five-point scale is given. The five points are: Strongly Agree (SA),
Agree (A), Neutral (N), Disagree @) and Strongly I)isagree (SD). Your responses will be kept
confidential and used only for the stated purpose

I. CURRICT]LUM DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT

Representation from business and industry in PG Boards of

II. TEACIilNG, LEARNING, EYALUATION & RESEAR(]H

Board of studies is taking care to ensure the currency and
relevance of the progrilnme offerin
Employability is given weightage in curriculum design an<l

I am given enough freedom to contribute my ideas on curriculum
desisn and development.
The system followed by the University for the design and

t of curriculum is effective.
The curriculum has been from time to time.

SL
No PARTICULARS SA A N D SD

I The admission process adopted by the College is efFectir,'e.
2. The College is able to attract meritorious students.
J. Student centered learning resources are available in the

College.
4. The faculties are updating their knowledge and skills.
5. The class work is taking place as per schedule.
6. The College Library is a maior source of information.
7. The library is utilized optimally by the faculty/research

scholars/sfudents
8. The library is managed effectively.
9. The timings of the Library are convenient. r/
10. The procedure followed for acquiring new books and jouurrals

enlures right titles andiournals in the librarv.
11. The teaching aids in the deparonent are sufficient and up to

date.
12. The teachers are supported with adequate leaming resolnces. \,/
13. The teachers are encouraged to carry out research. \./
14. The teachers are encouraged to organize seminars/workshops/

wmposia/conferences.
15. The teachers are encouraged to participate in seminars

/workshop s/symp o si a,/conferences. l,/

\6il
sr?
'rN#r',

Name: J,

<J/\-6Y

sl.
No

PARTICULARS SA A N D SD

1. \,/

2.

J.

4.

5

6. 1,/



16. The teachers are encouraged to undertake extension service
pro$ammes.

17. The teachers are encouraged to establish linkase with Industrv.
18. The teachers are encouraged to take-up consultancy services.
19. The merit of the teachers is recognized. \./
20. The exaqination system followed by the College is effiective.
2t. The evaluatioq system followed by the College is effective. d

III. INFRASTRUCTURE
sl.
No PARTICULARS SA A N D SD

I The class rooms and furniture available are adequate. t/
2. The toilets are sufficient for faculty and students.
aJ. The buildings and furniture are well maintained. \./
4. The labs are adequately equipped (wherever applicable). rr'
5. The infrastructure available in the department is optimall.y used.
6. Parking facilities are available adequately. t/
7. Roads are maintained well. l//

8. Water resources are adequately provided. lrt'

9. Safe drinking water is available. \,/
10. Sports iqfrastructure is adequate. \./

TV. GOVERNANCE
sl.
No

PARTICT]LARS SA A N D SD

1.
The administration is sincerely putting efforts for the
development of the institution.

2. The administration is accessible.

J.
The quality initiatives taken up during the last academic year are
contributing for improvement. \./

4.
The MoUs entered
mufual cooperation
of repute.

by the university enhance the scope flor
with Institutions and Research Orgarrizations \-/

5. The faculties are givgn freedom to express their opinionsr.

6.
The IQAC is working well for promoting quality in the
institution. \,/

7.
The University is providing adequate opportunities and support
!o the faculty and their family members

Sugge s ti ons for furthe r impr ov e m e nt :



PACHIIUNGA UNTVERSITY CO"LLEGE
FEEDBACK FROM FACULTY

Name: J)t. /*t*tAxst?tG t C/-tt++>dGrt&
Age: 6 I Sex (M/F): Fc iltrt-E Department: E *bcar I
Years of Service: 3?. Designation: @*7a /Aa p s-ssaR,

Note: Yow valuable opinions and suggestions are solicited for further improvement of the University
system. Against each statement a five-point scale is given. The five points are: Strongly Agree (SA),

Agree (A), Neutral (N), Disagree @) and Strongly Disagree (SD). Your responses will be kept

confidential and used only for the stated purpose

I. CTJRRICULI'M DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT

st.
No

PARTICI'LARS SA A N D SD

1
Board of studies is taking care to ensure the currency and

relevance of the programme offering. t/

2.
Employability is given weightage in curriculum design and

development. t/

3.
I am given enough freedom to contribute my ideas on cuniculum
design and development. l/

4.
The system followed by the University for the design and

development of curriculum is effective.
t/

5. The curriculum has been updated from time to time. t/

6.
Representation from business and industry in PG Boards of
studies is helpful in designing and improving the cowses. l/

II. TEACHING, LEARNING, EVALUATION & RESEARCH

sl.
No

PARTICIILARS SA A N D SD

1 The admission process adopted by the College is effecti"re.

2. The Colleee is able to attract meritorious students.
a
J. Student centered learning resources are available in the

Collese.
4. The faculties zre updatins their knowledee and skills. ,/
5. The class work is takine place as per schedule. t/
6. The College Library is a major source of information.
7. The library is utilized optimally by the faculty/research

scholars/students

8. The librarv is manased effectivelv. l/
9. The timines of the Library are convenient. t/
10. The procedure followed for acquiring new books and jo'urnals

ensures rieht titles and iournals in the librarv. t/
11. The teaching aids in the departuent are sufficient and up to

date.

12. The teachers are supported with adequate leaming resources.

13. The teachers are encouraged to carry out research.

14. The teachers are encouraged to organize seminars/workrshops/

svmoosiay'conferences.
l-

15. The teachers are encouraged to participate in seminars
/workshops/sympo si a/conference s.

t/



i"

16. The teachers are encouraged to undertake extension service
prograrnmes. V

17. Tbe teachers are encouraged to establish linkage with Industry.
18. The teachers are encouraged to take-up consultancy services.
19. The merit of the teachers is recognized.
20. The examinjrtion system followed by the College is effbctive. l/
21. The evaluation system followed by the Colleee is effective.

III. INFRASTRUCTURB
st.
No

PARTICULARS SA A N D SD

1. The class rooms and furniture available are adequate.
2. The toilets are sufficient for faculty and students. V
3. The buildings and furniture are well maintained.
4. The labs are adequately equipped (wherevei applicable). t/
5. The infrastructure available in the department is optimallly used.
6. Parking facililies are available adequately. l/
7. Roads are maintained well.
8. Water resoluces are adequately provided. 1/
9. Safe drinting water is available.
10. Sports infrastructure is adequate.

IV. GOVERNANCE
sl.
No

PARTICTJLARS SA A N D SD

1.
The administation is sincerely putting efforts for the
developmentpf the institution.

2. The administration is accessible.

3.
The quality initiatives taken up during the last academic year are
contributing &r improvement.

4.
The MoUs entered by the university enhance the scope for
mutual cooperation wi*r Institutions and Research organizations
of repute.

5. The faculties are givqn freedom to express their opinionsr.

6.
The IQAC is working well for promoting quality in the
institution.

7.
The University is providing adequate opportunities and support
1q1h" faculty and their family members t/

Sugge s t ions for further impr ov e m ent :
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